Wakefield Auctions Greytown
Located at new premises - 68 Main Street, Greytown (behind the Art Market)
th
Saturday 9 November 2019, 10am start
No.

Description of Lot

No.

Description of Lot
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3 boxes of screw gun screws
A pair of bathroom taps new in box
Electric cord on reel
Fibreglass fishing rod
Kenwood mixer with vitamiser
Suzuki guitar with music
Seaflight Batboggan
A pair of inline skates
Featherlite weed eater
Black & Decker hedge trimmer
Electric chainsaw
Porcelain door plates x 12
Tool for measuring weatherboards and a Ryobi electric drill
A box of downlights
Box of household crystal glasses decanter Toby jug plus
other items
Box of electric drills + skill saw
Great Outdoors prospector 2 person tent in bag
Box of assorted jigsaws
Box of assorted old bottles
Box of car parts including oil filters for Toyota & trailer lamps
Box of assorted hardware items hinges handles etc
Similar to the above
Mitre saw mobile stand
Tailing out stand for a saw bench
2 fold away saw horses
Excalibur 10 tilting arbor saw with attachments
Builders product 3 boxes
Shelf lot including Bosch hedge trimmer & assorted
Saw bench blades & trowels
Rolls of sandpaper & Veneer
Shelf lot of tools drills Yankee screw drivers etc
Shelf of 4 candle lights
Security fencing 2 part rolls
Petrol cans
Briggs & Stratton motor mower
Pot plant garden moving trolley
Framed works picture of ship framed tapestry of train and a
glazed tapestry of a Fireman’s dog x 3
Framed Giovanni abstract print and two other pictures
Laminated print of KZ2 Steinlager America’s cup challenge
boat
Orient Express travel poster The Alps
Assorted railway books x7
Assorted model railway books and others x7
Assorted railway books classic Steam and others x7

30

Trains of the world and other books x 8

31

Hornby trains plus 4 other books and a box of other
assorted books
Boxes of railway scenery houses sheds etcetera 2
Boxes of buildings and railway yard sheds houses and other
items x 2 boxes
Box of model railway lights switches and other electrical
items
Railway sheds houses buildings and other models x 2
boxes
Similar to the above but including oil tanks and 2 rolls of
pictorial scenery Trackside Shanti kits x 2 boxes
A large supply of railway track
Commercial buildings houses and rail yard paraphernalia x
2 boxes
A large box of railway sheds houses cranes Bridges and
other model railway enthusiasts items
Similar to the above
A box of scenic materials for Railway model makers mainly
ground cover different colours
A box of assorted lights and electrical Transformers for
Model Railways
A box of electronic transformers for Model Railways
A box of Greenery mainly trees for model makers
A box of plastic figures and other model makers items
Assorted miniature toys some still in boxes and unopened
Cast iron train door stop two metal reproduction signs plus
tray and Class 11 road sign x4 items
Carriages and other rolling stock x 2 boxes
Carriages some boxed miniature lots of rolling stock 2
boxes
Model railway rolling stock some new still in boxes 2 lots
Model engines carriages some new still in boxes 2 lots
Three boxes of model railway including rolling stock some
carriages still in original boxes
Assorted firefighters peaked caps large box
Box of assorted model railway items plus others
Firefighters assorted badges cups and other memorabilia
Firefighters helmets x 3
Southern Pacific engine in box, Atlas Track Cleaning Car,
London taxi and fire engine photo frame x 4
Operation lifesaver NZ in box plus Lionel engine and tender
x3
NCE Power cab system plus arts and crafts handmade train
x2
Boxed fire engines and other makes x 5
Matchbox appliance plus 3 other fire service vehicles x4
items
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62

Limited edition high Hood locomotive gp20 plus 3 other
boxed engines x4 items
Thomas the Tank Engine and tender digital plus Southern
Pacific engine and Santa Fe engine x 3 items
4 boxed Fire Appliances and 1 other 5 items
3 boxed ladder trucks Range Rover and small van x5 items
total
Springfield fire brigade auxiliary van plus two other box
items x3 items total
Code 3 boxed fire engines limited edition Diecast x 2

93

An assortment of model railway rolling stock including fuel
tanks carriages some boxed
Retro Temuka coffee 4 person setting
New Zealand pottery Estelle Martin vase + 1 other pottery
vase two pieces
Glaze pottery 70s coffee set plus pottery water jug with
handle 8 pieces
Square gin bottle + aromatic schnapps square bottle and
two others 4 pieces
Set of 3 graduated copper lustre jugs
3 glass paperweights
Motor vessel Aramoana teapot + framed military buttons
Rosewood fountain pen holder plus other items x5
Peek and Frean miniature biscuit tin and Afrikander
smoking mixture tin
Cosmic 35 cameras in leather cases x 2
Boxed Kodak Starmite camera plus one bellows camera
Pottery glazed jugs vintage porcelain paste jar plus wooden
Colour Box
Poole coffee service 4 place setting including milk jug sugar
bowl x14 pieces total
Bowls trophy automobile paperweight plus several pieces of
silver plate 18 pieces

63
64
65
66
67
68

77
78

Code 3 Chevrolet Suburban fire wagon + 2 Matchbox
advertising toys + 1 corgi x 4 pieces
Coca Cola truck London bus plus 2 other toys all boxed x 4
Box of assorted miniature toys
Model railway engines all boxed x 4
Ladder fire truck Spanish fire car and Spanish police car
plus box ambulance
Hornby engine and 3 carriages 4 items
Southern Pacific tender Plus Hornby O gauge scale model
engine plus two other boxed engines 4 items total
Vintage Japanese tin plate police car Highway Patrol
Box of engines and other rolling stock suitable for model
railway enthusiasts
3 boxed fire engines plus London bus 4 total
Matchbox action systems x 3 boxes of 5 unopened

79

Assortment of trucks tankers bus some with advertising on

80

88
89

Two boxes of train rolling stock + Coca Cola trucks and
other assorted items
Box of fire engines plus ambulances and police cars
Model makers rolling stock including engines carriages
some still boxed unopened
F.D.NY Marine CO.9 fire fighter Cod 3 fire boat limited
edition number 1893 of 3000 built
Certificate of authenticity
Matchbox assorted cars trucks and fire engines some with
advertising 2 boxes
Assorted train model makers pieces traffic lights road
banners and signs
Assorted toys including fire engines ambulance police cars
and helicopters two boxes
Assorted railway rolling stock + miniature vehicles with
advertising 2 boxes
Assorted fire engines ladder trucks tankers
Fire engines and ambulances

90

An assortment of Fire Appliances ladder trucks cars tankers

91

Fire engines and other vehicles

92

Train engines and other rolling stock all boxed
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Wine glasses x4 plus 1 comport plus 2 glass dishes x7
pieces total
Box of Silver Plate
Vintage shoe stretchers x 6
Vintage Kitchenalia old milk bottle porcelain nesting eggs
apron and table linen
Hunting scene two-lidded tureens & large meat plate
Vintage tape measures x 2
Antique saw and scribe
2 vintage wood planes
Vintage spoke shavers x 3
Antique moulding plane
A pair of wood planes
Vintage spirit level and chisel two pieces
Three musical jugs 2 John Peel and one other
19th century Corinthian style jugs blue and white AF
A pair of large glass goblets 1 engraved from the staff of
Bexhill
19th century blue basket weave pattern Biscuit Barrel on
stand with handle and blue and white Ivanhoe plate
Musical tankards x2 - The Irish Jaunting Car and On Ilkla
Moor Baht‘At plus 2 other tankards one with cricket scene
Crown Lynn studio pottery vases plus 3 other pieces
19th century floral vase RS Poland plate and Chinese Rose
plate 7 pieces total
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126

Silver plated 3 piece coffee service teapot milk jug and
sugar on silver tray
Silver plated comports x 2
13 pieces of small decorative China including miniature
teapot vases
Studio pottery Wade jug small studio pottery Carlton Ware
vase plus 3 other items
City of Gisborne Endeavour Cook bicentenary plate 1769 to
1969 plus 1 other plate
Assorted blue and white china cup saucer plus bowls and
other cups saucers and plates 23 pieces
Silver Plate on copper gallery tray plus 1 other tray
Two 19th century plates plus 1 Clarice Cliff and 1 Radford’s
plate four pieces total
Pewter and enamel vase plus 4 other pieces of pewter
Royal Bayreuth vase with sterling silver top rural scene
Studio glass vases 1970s style
Vintage bevelled glass picture frame on stand + crystal vase
and two shot glasses
Antique coffee pot silver plated on spirit stand
Antique silver plated coffee and tea service including teapot
coffee pot milk and sugar bowl
Art deco Crystal perfume bottle with sprayer with original
label
A bowl of decorative vintage glass and marble fruit plus 19th
century cheese dish
Webb & Corbett crystal bowls plus 2 other pieces
Royal Albert 7 cups saucers and plates 2 jugs + other
assorted China
Queen Ann 21 piece tea service

154

German hand painted plate Cockerill scene plus 2 Dresden
plates 2 Limoges x 5 pieces
Antique silver plated tea and coffee pots + milk jug
Japanese teapot plus modern coffee pot and sugar bowl
floral decoration
Royal Albert country Rose 6 Place setting plus sandwich
plate
Cow creamers 19th century x 2
Vintage fruit sets boxed x 2
Royal Crown Derby Posy pattern jugs x 4
War against Hitler teapot hand painted made by Crown
Ducal
Crystal dressing table casket with lid and ormolu trim plus
perfume bottle and etched crystal vase
Webb and Corbett decanter diamond pattern plus 4 Stuart
crystal stemmed glasses on a silver plated gallery tray
Condiment set bottles x 4 toast rack + selection of sugar
tongs and serving spoon 7 items
Italian pierced decorative bowl and German jug x 2
Afternoon tea service 21 pieces Colclough
Sylvac dog 3 vintage porcelain Disney characters plus 2
other pieces x 6
Sylvac frog plus kittens in boot x 2
Antique 19th century cow creamer
19th century blue and white Willow pattern dish and 2
windmill plates x 3 pieces
Studio pottery black and white Welsh bowl plus Romanian
black vase
Wade floral lustre jug + 1 other
French boy and girl statue plus German jug and Seascape
scene bowl x 3 pieces
Cottage Ware house biscuit container plus jug x 2 pieces
Hereford bone china birds Capodimonte bird plus dog
figure x 3 pieces
Italian majolica two jugs and vase
19th century Staffordshire figurine boy and girl plus swan on
tree plus floral decorative Bisque basket
A pair of Chinese gentleman in traditional robes
7 Wade figures including Humpty Dumpty and others
7 pieces of royal Worcester floral pattern
Cottage Ware milk jug and sugar container
A pair of 19th century Staffordshire matching figures + blue
and white antique condiment set
19th century Ironstone china plate + jug and two other plates
4 pieces
Falcon Ware round trough vases one pink one green
Vintage decorative Sylvac vase with floral decoration to
base
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150
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Chinese pair of 19th century peacock decorated on
Rosewood stand vases
Chinese 19th century black with bird and floral decoration
vases
A pair of 19th century jugs bird and floral decoration
Royal Worcester English house decorative plates x4
Royal Doulton 2 character including Dickens Hamlet bowls
and 1 rural scene bowl plus Mr Squeers plate x4
Wedgwood Papal collection loving Cup number 313 out of
3000 commemorating Pope John Paul the 11 visit to Britain
in 1982
Wedgwood the Papal collection Medallion and tie pin
featuring John Paul 11
Wedgwood plates boxed from the Papal collection featuring
John Paul the 11 x 2
Antique 19th century Ironstone dish and jug
Swedish Silver Plate bowl with display of glass and marble
fruit
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186
187
188
189

Blue and white lidded serving dish gravy boat plus assorted
Vintage Swinnertons 7 piece fruit set
Lusterware 4 pieces including three jugs and a cup
French wine glasses x 6 on silver plated gallery tray with
porcelain base
A selection of estate silver plate coffee pot pickle forks silver
plated tray candelabra sugar bucket x 7 pieces
Hutschenreuther floral platter
Pair of 19th century blue & white willow pattern ashettes
French 19th century faience plate plus two other French
plates
Decorative decanters x 2 on silver plated embossed edged
tray
Vintage brass hanging scales
19th century re framed silhouette and small picture of map of
Hereford
A wooden carved Maori souvenir club
Pair of decorative porcelain tiles plus a pair of brass pierced
door plaques
Brass compote candlestick vase and bell 4 pieces
Antique brass fireside tool rests
French marble and brass photo frame holder
Vintage wooden shoe stretchers
Antique copper and brass kettle

222

Mary Gregory type blue glass mug + 2 blue glass comports
one with floral overlay
Carlton Ware butter dishes in original box Fox glove pattern
and Buttercup 2 pieces af plus assorted cups and saucers
Carlton Ware Pepper and Salt + 2 dishes and a Falcon
Ware plate 3 pieces
A pair of matching 19th century deep red wall plates + 1
other
Royal Worcester boxed set 8 pieces
Vintage sets of silver plated tableware including boxed
spoon sugar tongs pickle forks and other items
Torquay Ware teapot and 2 decorative Chinese style vases
Japanese Kutani ware well ornament Chinese potpourri
vase and satsuma vase 3 pieces
Wedgwood dark blue jug plus two other jugs
A pair of Staffordshire figures vintage bird ornament dish
and a pair of boy and girl figures
3 pieces of Poole including ashtray trough vase and 1 other
Lustre ware three pieces 2 jugs and sugar bowl
Australian Carlton ware design dish plus 3 other vintage
plates
Carnival glass dishes x 3
Green glass Mary Gregory type mug plus two other green
and overlay glasses plus German overlay green vase
Chinese decorative bamboo bird cage
19th century red and floral porcelain comprising of 2
comports and 4 wall plates
19th century burgundy and floral tea service 6 cups saucers
and plates + jug
Clarice Cliff 8 piece dessert service
Salisbury Crown china tea service 14 pieces
Royal Doulton 8 place tea service Carnation pattern
Paragon ware service 6 person setting including coffee pot
milk jug and sugar bowl
Noritake 6 person setting cups saucers plates soup bowls
dinner plates dessert plates all unused
Richmond dinner service 6 place setting 1 cup missing
Vintage car emblems x 4 Morris Minor and others
A vintage instrument in case
Vintage drawing set boxed + plumb line
3 Railway badges including 1 NZR
Cigarette lighters x 3 including 1 with advertising of Smith &
Smith Ltd
AA badge
AA badge
AA badge
AA badge
3 antique brass measures
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220
221

Balinese figures made from teak wood x 2
French side garnitures 19th century candelabras
Art nouveau brass photo frame with clock inserted
Grotesque table lamp + decorative Spanish vase x 2
Vintage Simmonds & Osborne crock
Copper milk billy plus 1 other copper container x 2
Antique 19th century leather and brass telescope
Vintage NZR notices regarding train travel painted on board
A pair of antique 19th century large Staffordshire Spaniel
dogs
French brass lidded top tobacco jar plus vintage copper
kettle x 2 pieces
Pink Maling dish Rouge Royal Carlton Ware dish + 1 other
3 items
Grimswades Byzanta ware candlestick + H H lustre bowl
Masons vase Spode lidded jar and 19th century jug
A pair of French style glass cat ornaments
19th century French porcelain half doll teapot cosy
19th century French porcelain doll with legs pin cushion
Cornish ware blue and white striped pepper salt and sugar
container
Chinese Pewter Wen Hua Shun jug and two handled lidded
bowl
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256
257
258
259
260
261
262
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Old brass small fire extinguisher
Model makers magnifying glass
Vintage string holder pill box and wooden egg cups
Antique tie press and vintage clothes brush
Old Colour Box and leather tie holder
Whistles 1 bakelite and 1 metal x 2
Antique teak box with ivory pieces with letters on them
Vintage Tucks postcard with gramophone record with the
song blow the man down + one card box
Leather shirt stud boxes x3
Leather vintage purses x3
Box of assorted shells
Estate assortment of vintage trinkets including vestas
badges watches and other items
Ladies x 2 leatherette cased ivory handle travelling sets
Vintage and antique porcelain pill boxes x 4
Similar to the above including one porcelain egg pillbox
Antique porcelain half dolls x 5
Similar to the above
Vintage porcelain Chinese nodding figure 2 miniature Toby
jugs + other item
Antique items sea shell boxes with ormolu fittings pin
cushions and cigarette cases
Perfume bottle Sterling rim dressing table jars silver tops
elephant ornament pin dish 5 items
Miniature prints 3 including blue boy
House of Ashley container with porcelain pill box with
mother inscribed on lid plus one other porcelain floral
container 2 items
A selection of continental vintage porcelain cabinet pieces
A European ceremonial sword with leather satchel ornate
brass ormolu and Ivory handle
Three stamp albums
Hand knotted Afghanistan rug red and blue colouring
dimensions 285 cm x 95 cm
Persian style carpet square red blue and green tonings 270
x 220 cm
Hand knotted Middle Eastern rug blue gold and orange
tonings dimensions 230 x 145 cm
Large colonial carpet square blue gold and pink tonings
dimensions 360 x 414 cm
Persian style carpet square Orange and blue tonings
dimensions 430 x 290 cm
Red carpet square dimensions 274 x 225 cm
Blue hand knotted antique style carpet square dimensions
330 x 250 cm
Red Middle Eastern design carpet square dimensions 185 x
93 cm
Hand knotted Middle Eastern design carpet dimensions 290
x 185 cm

290

Large red carpet square Turkish Style dimensions 360 x
270 cm
Red and blue carpet square Turkish design dimensions 183
x 96 cm
Hand knotted Turkish carpet blue and red tonings
dimensions 190 x 133 cm
Red and blue Persian style carpet square dimension 225 x
160 cm
Decorative hanging fishing float
Devon Outdoor teak table make 6 chairs and umbrella
Outdoor gazebo with walls
Retro bird bath
Long hair maiden outdoor statue
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275
276
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324
325
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Blackamoor style garden statue
Picture on canvas Still Life signed B Enright
Similar to the above
Signed B Enright
Two glazed still lives one signed
Glazed watercolour of Shanty town Westland signed Lance
D McGregor
Oil on board waterscape with mountain views signed Merle
Kerr plus glazed picture signed x 2
Antique oil on canvas waterfall scene gilt wood frame in
need of some restoration
Glazed framed Still Life flowers
Gilt frame oil on board Scottish scene with brook signed W
Robinson
A pair of hunting prints framed and glazed
Framed tapestry Flora and birds
Wicker log basket
Angle poise lamps x 2
Metal two-door cabinet with pigeon holes
A matching pair of brass desk lamps
Citroen car advertising poster
Green single drawer turn leg side table
Globe of the world retro fire screen and Husqvarna sewing
machine 3 pieces
Vintage clothes basket with wooden pegs
Pair of French window shutters
Industrial metal light on swivel stand
Vintage wooden sack Barrow with company name on side
from Lower Hutt
Vintage 15 door multi-unit
A pair of glass fronted display cases with shelves
Humidifier digitally controlled panel heater and fan 3 pieces
A pair of French cane back chairs in need of restoration
Rimu sliding door glazed front bookcase
Mahogany wine table and corner unit 2 pieces
Oak office chair plus two bentwood chairs
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328
329
330
331

370

A set of 4 antique dining chairs barley twist side supports
stretcher base with cane inserts
French marble art deco clock
Oak 19th century chest with Mahogany cross banding on
turned legs with twisted column supports
French 19th century fruit wood 2 door Armoire
A pair of Famille Rose ginger jars on Rosewood base
converted to table lamps
Pair of gas lamps converted to modern day use with
Vaseline glass shades
19th century bamboo shooting stick
A porcelain phrenology head
Victorian Burr walnut domed top writing box
Porcelain acupuncture model of a human hand
Antique 5 drawer knee hole burr walnut ladies writing desk
on turned stretcher supports
Burr walnut shield front 2 door corner cabinet
Antique copper bed warmer
19th century French side chair with cane seat
Antique oak 2 tier buffet with doors single shelf and drawers
above
Piano stool on ornately carved stem and legs
19th century Chippendale Style side chair with tapestry seat
and stretcher base
Early 19th century oak 5 drawer chest on stand with
geometrical fronts to drawers and original brass handles
Gilt wood frame oval mirror
Decorative box with French postal marks
A carved wood Welsh dragon
A pine 4 drawer collectors cabinet
Gilt wood frame rope edge bevelled glass mirror
Oak sideboard

367
368

Michelin Man tyre advertising figure
Singer treadle sewing machine
Industrial swivel office chair
Contemporary 6 seater dining room suite + metal and wood
wine rack
Midwinter dinner service 8 person setting
1970s retro 6 seater dining suit with mustard coloured
chairs
Oak spindle back dining chairs x 4
Edwardian Mahogany corner chair
Oak sideboard with panel doors and brass handles 16th
century Style
Astral glazed display cabinet on ball and claw feet
Lazy boy 3 seater leather couch
Sanderson floral chair
Mid century day couch
Danish design 1970s retro sideboard
Burgundy leather Chesterfield Club couch
Orange Poole vase
Poole vase blue orange and yellow
G plan retro glass top table
1970s green vinyl pouffe
G plan mid-century gold label coffee table
Gold coloured 2 seater couch with cushions
A pair of 1970s black leather stylish arm chairs
Mid-century recently recovered armchair
1970s three seater couch wooden arms recently recovered
G plan dresser with glazed front and cupboards below
Victorian oak dumbwaiter with turned supports
Kauri Colonial dressing table with burr front drawers and
two matching single beds 3 pieces
Chinoiserie drop front writing bureau on cabriole legs
19th century oak single door carved front corner cabinet
Vintage oak sideboard with doors and drawers
Edwardian three fold screen with leadlight glass
Victorian copper kettle
A pair of 19th century spelter Marley horses
Edwardian oak ornate carved barometer
Burr walnut 4 drawer antique chest on stand
Antique Cast iron book press
Travelling case with 3 drawers and London makers label
Antique bedroom chair on turned legs
Antique Jacobean style side table with 2 drawers on barley
twist legs and stretcher support
Victorian mahogany wot not
Burr walnut bedside cabinet

369

Antique oil on canvas waterfall scene with gilt wood frame
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